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Club Description Available to? Day/ timings Where? Teacher

Anti-Racism 
Committee (ARC)

The Anti-Racism Committee discusses issues surrounding race and how we can make the transition from 
being non-racist to being anti-racist. We will be organising school events which promote anti-racist 

messages.
Yr 7-13 Thursday, 1pm M205 Mr Bashford

Badminton Club
Our Badminton club is open to all students that want to enhance and develop thier technique and skills 

in Badminton, and apply these skills through competitive gameplay.
Yr 7 - 13 Friday lunchtime Sports Hall

Mr Marsh Mr 
Winter

Brazilian Club

In the Brazilian club, you will learn lots of different things about Brazilian culture, from the country's 
array of dance and music styles, particularly those connected to "Carnaval", to literature, film and food! 

You'll also learn how to communicate in Portuguese and will explore the country's varied geography 
virtually, all the way from the Amazon to Rio de Janeiro. Vamos!

Yr 7 - 9 Wednesday 3:45pm Ms Mears

Brighton Girls 
Chamber Choir

Chamber Choir is a new Choir (that replaces Cantabile/Junior Chamber) and is open to students in Years 
8-13. We will perform a wide range of music (Classical/Musical Theatre/Pop) and because we get used to 

reading music quickly, we get through lots of repertoire (and your sight-reading improves!) You will 
perform at school concerts, as well as external events and festivals; and this year are going to be part of a 
collaboration with dance in Momentum. Members of this Choir will have the opportunity to join our tour 

to Italy at the end of the year. Chamber Choir membership does require an audition (unless you are an 
existing member of Junior Chamber Choir or Cantabile), but it is a very quick and easy audition process.

Yr 8 - 13 Tuesday 3:50 - 5:00pm Music  Room
Mr Walton and Ms 

Roberts

Brighton Girls Consort
Advanced singers with very strong sight-reading skills will be invited to be part of this small group where 

exciting and challenging repertoire. As well as taking part in school events it is envisaged that we will 
prepare to take part in a number of festivals and events.

Yr 10-13 (invited 
students)

Tuesday lunchtime (12:
30)

Music Room Mr Walton

Brighton Girls 
Orchestra

Our Orchestra is open to all instrumentalists from grade 3 to post grade 8 and is a wonderful way to 
meet other talented students from across the year groups. You will develop your ensemble skills and 

sight-reading and have the chance to play some truly great music. All Music Scholar instrumentalists are 
expected to be a member of this group and there is also the opportunity for ‘Brighton Youth Orchestra’ 
members to travel together to this group after the school session. For more information on joining the 

Brighton Youth Orchestra please have a look at this link - https://www.bhma.org.uk/what-can-i-join

Yr 5 - 13 Friday 3:50 - 4:35 Music Room Mr Walton

Brighton Girls Voices

This new group is open to all students in year 8-13 (no audition needed) - you will sing a range of songs, 
but this group will mainly focus on Pop repertoire. There will be plenty of opportunities for solos; as well 

as the chance to enjoy singing harmonies as part of a group. If you enjoy singing Pop and want to develop 
your voice and your confidence this is the group for you!

Yr 8 - 13
Wednesday lunchtime 

1pm 
Prep Hub Mrs Woodcock

Coding and Maker Club

Have you ever wanted to program your own Christmas lights? Ever thought about building a Smart 
Mirror? What about writing a game entirely of your own design? How about a chat about all thing 

gaming from Among Us to Twitch? In Coding and Maker Club you have that opportunity. Come along, 
push your creativity to see where your interests, imagination and perseverance takes you.

Yr 7 - 13 Friday 3:45pm MIT Mr Maddocks
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Creative Writing

We will look at writing in all different genres and forms, with plenty of opportunities to share your 
writing and listen to the writing of others. We look at unusual methods into creative writing including 
Black Out Poetry and Stream of Consciousness writing. We hone your reviewing and editing skills. You 

will be encouraged to prepare entries for the Brighton Girls Mary Schofield Short Story Competition, the 
GDST Short Story Competition and the GDST Magnus Laurie Poetry Prize. We publish an anthology of 

student writing to share in the Brighton Girls community every year.

Yr 7 - 13
Tuesdays 12.30-1 

Week 1
Stanley House 

Room 
Mr Waller

Around the World with 
Culture Club

At Culture Club you will have the opportunity to explore the lifestyle and the customs of other countries. 
We will find out what they like to do on a day to day basis, the music they listen to, the movies they 
watch, the clothes they like to wear and the languages they speak. From time to time, we will have 

guests from Brighton that want to share their experiences of living abroad with us. We hope to be able to 
cook some of their best recipes or do some arts and crafts.

Yr 7 - 13 Tuesday 3:45pm Wk 1 N2
Mr Camacho/ Miss 

Pearson/Mr 
Winter

Debating
Everyone loves a good argument, and claiming to have won it. Debating gives you a way of proving 

you've won it, and helps you develop the skills you will need to win any and all arguments in the future. 
Debates in school will help prepare pupils for the GDST Debating Competition, held each summer.

Yr 7 - 13
Lunchtime (once a 

month)
Mr Sherwood

Duke of Edinburgh
These sessions will be an optional drop in for anyone needing advice and guidance on completing their D 

of E Award at any level. Prior to expeditions these sessions will also be used for valuable planning. 
Sessions will begin on 5th October, following the launch of D of E for this academic year. 

Yr 10 - 13 Tuesday 1:00pm TBC Ms Lowe

English: Bridge to 
University 

An enrichment opportunity for lovers of literature and language who are aspiring to read English at 
university or those who just want the challenge of a university level reading group. You will read widely 

from a very diverse range of texts and discuss them in a university style tutorial session, eventually 
having the opportunity to lead tutorials yourself. We also prepare you to take the ELAT admissions test 

for English studies at Oxbridge.

Yr 11 - 13 Friday Lunchtime B101 Ms Corcoran 

First Aid Club

You will be working towards the Red Cross Life, Live It Award. The following skills will be covered in the 
course: burns, cuts, breaks, CPR, the recovery position, poisoning, sprains, electrocution and choking. 

You will learn how to respond in these situations and how to dress wounds and use triangular bandages 
to support/elevate injured arms. You can use this First Aid course as the SKILL part of your Duke of 

Edinburgh Award.

Yr 10 - 13 Tuesday 12.30-1 Lab 2 Ms Parsons

Flute Ensemble

Come and play in a group of talented flute players led by our flute teacher Nicole L’eclerc.
As well as preparing pieces for our concerts there may well be the opportunity to take part in festivals 

and competitions. 
Yr 7 - 13

Thursday lunchtime 
(1pm)

Practice Room 5 Nicole Leclerq

Football Club

If you enjoy casually kicking a ball, playing for a community club or have an interest in learning a new 
sport (and the best sport at that), then Football Club is for you. You will have the opportunity to learn a 

range of new skills (not just Football related), get to know pupils outside your friendship/year group and 
start the day with a bang. An extra incentive is priority access to Football related trips, inluding the 

Women's FA Cup final in December. 

Yr 7 - 13 Thursday 7:30am

Astro - pupils to 
make their own 
way to Astro / 

Return to School 
via minibus

Ms Plank

GCSE PE Clinic Drop in sessions to support students with GCSE PE Yr 10 and 11 Tuesday lunchtime TBC

GCSE/ A-Level Dance 
NEA Rehearsals 

Yr 10 - 13?

Monday/ Tuesday/ 
Wednesday lunchtime 

and Tuesday/Friday 
After School
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Geography Clinic
By appointment, you can come and see Miss Pearson for support on your Geography work. It is an 

opportunity to catch up on any work you have missed or get clarity with revision or homework tasks.
Yr 7 - 11 Thursday lunchtime Lab 7 Miss Pearson

Grade 5 Theory Group For those students preparing to sit their Grade 5 Music Theory Examination Yr 7 - 13 Monday lunchtime Mr Walton

Greek Club

In Greek Club you will have the opportunity of learning Ancient Greek. Using your knowledge of Latin 
grammar and syntax, you will start to learn how to recognise and translate Classical Greek. You will begin 
by learning the alphabet and how to transliterate into Greek and will then advance on to the translation 
of short sentences and then passages of Greek. If you are interested in languages and enjoy the Classical 

World, then this is the club for you.

Yr 9 - 13 Monday 1pm Lab 7 Mrs Fox

Gymnastics Club

This club is run in association with Brighton Gymnastics Club, and therefore the students have the 
opportunity to work with their coaches and equipment, right here in the school. For Senior students, all 

are welcome to attend and experience a multitude of gymnastic disciplines, and try out some new 
moves. For Prep students, this opperates as a squad session, by invite only, to further enhance and 

develop students technique with a view to taking part in competitions.

Prep - Squad (Invite)
Senior - Yr 7 - 13

Thursday 3:45pm Sports Hall Mr Jones/KM

Hockey Club 
This early morning club will serve as a great way of training and enhancing the students hockey skills and 
knowledge with training coaching and PE staff. Students should arrive changed at the Radinden site and 

will be transported back to school for the start of the school day.
Yr 5 - 13 Tuesday 7:30am Astro Mr Jones/AS/LT

Homework Club An opportunity for students to work independently on their homework tasks in a quiet environment Yr 7 - 13 Everyday 3:45pm B101 SLT

Karate*

The Renshinkan is a traditional karate school with many years of experience. The students will learn 
about the ethos, discipline and culture of karate. By the end of the course, they will be able to perform 
basic strikes, blocks, kicks and kata required on the path to their first grading (for more information see 

the 'About Us' summary).

Yr 7 - 13
Thursday 3:45pm - 5:

15pm

Shorinjiryu 
Renshinkan Karate 

Do

KS4 English Clinic
Extra support, resources and revision to help you to prepare for your examinations in both Language and 

Literature.
Year 10 and 11

Monday lunch 12.30 - 
1.00pm

N2 Ms Symes

Advanced 
Contemporary Dance

If you choose GCSE or A-Level Dance, you will be warmly invited to our weekly Advanced Contemporary 
classes, which will deepen your understanding of the leading Contemporary techniques that you will 

explore during your studies. Through shorter, technique-based exercises and longer phrases of 
movement, you will have the chance to develop and showcase a sophisticated range of performance 

skills.

Yr 9 - 13 Monday 4:00 - 5:00pm Dance Studio Ms Szkolar

Language Leaders

If you love language learning and would like to be involved in teaching languages to younger students or 
other MFL events during the school year, this is the club for you! Come along and share your ideas on 

how to spread the word about how important it is to learn to communicate in a different language. Help 
the MFL department to plan an annual event to demonstrate this. Past events have included teaching 

taster lessons at the Prep School in different languages, an MFL play and an MFL talent show.

Yr 7 - 13 Tuesday lunchtime Mrs Cormack

LGBTQ+ Alliance

Are you LGBTQ+? Questioning how you feel? Do you want to be an ally? Just need a place to talk? Then 
the LGBTQ+ Alliance is a space for you. Here, we talk about anything LGBTQ+ related, in a safe space that 

is open, always supportive, and sometimes a little bit odd. We hope to be able to fundraise for a local 
LGBTQ+ charity in the coming year, as well as to run schoolwide events to raise awareness for LGBTQ+ 

issues and make our school a more welcoming and diverse place.

Yr 7 - 13 Monday 1pm M209 Ms Gandy
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Mock Trial 
Competition

Would you like to understand how the law touches every aspect of your life; gain an insight into how the 
legal justice system works; visit a crown court to cross-examine a witness or be a jury member? Taking 

part in the Crown Court Mock Trial will give you these opportunities. You will think critically, build 
arguments, interact with legal professionals, and advance your employability skills as you develop the 
prosecution and defence of cases with the support of a practising Barrister. If you interested in justice 
and the law, government & politics and the wider social sciences you should take part in this exciting, 

widely recognised national competition.

Yr 10 - 13
Lunchtime/ After 

School tbc

Lorrayne 
Lainchbury and 
Grant Sherwood

Momentum

Momentum is the highlight of the year for Dance because it's your chance to do what you love, in a 
professional theatre and in front of an adoring audience. Whether you're working towards a future in 
Dance or simply enjoy moving with your friends, Momentum is not to be missed. Working with dance 
enthusiasts from across the year groups and with a range of styles to suit every interest, you will learn, 
create and rehearse an entire Dance piece for performance. 

Yr 7 - 13
Various depending on 

piece - see Momentum 
rehearsal schedule

Dance Studio Ms Szkolar

Netball Club
The Netball club allows the students to enhance and develop their Netball skills with their peers, whilst 

being coached by trained coaching staff. Attendance at this club will mean they are automatically part of 
the Netball squad, and therefore can be selected for fixtures.

Yr 9 - 13 Monday 3:45pm
Sports 

Hall/Courts
PC

Netball Shooting Club 
The lunchtime club, is designed to allow students to independtly practice their shooting technique in the 
sports hall. We encourage all to attend this club, and anyone is welcome even if they are not a 'shooter' 

in thier eyes
Yr 7 - 13 Tuesday lunchtime Sports Hall Mr Jones Ms Plank

Photography Club

If you already have a passion for photography or want to expand your knowledge of photographic 
techniques then come along. If you have your own camera you can bring it along, but we have some in 

the department. Mrs Crisp will support you with editing, darkroom and digital techniques to delve 
deeper into themes that interest you and show you photographers which might inspire you further.

Yr10-11 (max 6) Thursday lunchtime Photo Studio Mrs Crisp

Physical Language 
Coaching/Movement 

Direction

We often spend time thinking carefully about what we could say to to communicate an idea, but we 
don't always consider the impact that our physical language can have. This coaching is for anyone who 

would like to improve what they 'say' non-verbally. It's not about choreography - just simple techniques 
and/or movement direction that will help to elevate your physical communication. Perhaps you're 

preparing for some sort of presentation, or are a musician who would like to make their performances 
even more captivating? Whatever your goal, just get in touch with Ms Szkolar to discuss how coaching 

and/or movement direction could help to amplify your physical voice.

Yr 7 - 13
Please speak with Ms 
Szkolar to arrange a 

time
Dance Studio Ms Szkolar

Physics drop-in
I will be in Lab 4 to answer any Physics questions, or for you to come individually or in groups to work on 
homework, extension work etc with help available as needed. See poster on door of Lab 4 for times and 

days.
Yr 8 - 13

Lunchtimes (further 
information on Lab 4 

door)
Lab 4 Mr Brooks

Politics Club

Switch on the news and politics is frequently the main focus. But.....politics is not just about politicians. 
Its about bigger issues like the environment, globalisation, human rights and military action. It's fun, 

exciting and controversial.
You will be actively involved in some of the key questions facing our liberal democracy and will better 

understand what is going on in the world around us.
 

Yr 7-11 Wednesday week 2 N1 Ms Baldwin
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Rock and Pop School

Have you ever wanted to play in a band - rocking out at a gig or considered what it might be like to be a 
solo artist on stage? Rock and Pop Club will help you develop your music skills to a professional level. 

Calling all guitarists, bassists keyboarders or drummers, whether you want to play songs for fun or take a 
look more seriously at the music industry, then this is the place to start.

Yr 7 - 13 Friday Lunchtime Hall Mr Maddocks

Rugby Club
Rugby club allows students to get to grips with touch rugby and full contact skills. Brighton Girls aims to 
build resilience and strength of character, how better to do this than by getting muddy and active with your 

friends! There will also be opportunities to enter games and competitions with other schools and groups.
Yr 7 - 13 Friday 3:45pm Lawn

Miss Pearson/Miss 
Sykes

Senior Violin Quartet

This group will provide the opportunity of some of the schools’ most advanced string players to perform 
Chamber music together. As well as preparing for Concerts in school they will also be working towards 

the ‘Pro Corda’ National Schools Chamber Music Festival.
Yr 10 - 12 (by 

invitation)
Thursday 8:15am Mr Walton

Skateboard Club*
Run by specialist skateboarding coach Sarah Brownlow, skateboarding club will help you improve your 

skills whether you are a beginner or an expert already! If you do not yet have your own kit this does not 
need to stop you as the PTFA have kindly supplied some skateboards and safety equipment.

Yr 4 - 13
Wednesday and 

Thursday 3:45pm and 
4:45pm

Netball Courts Sarah Brownlow

Strength and 
Conditioning

The club gives the students an opportunity to develop students strength, health and fitness. They will 
have use of the fitness suite to exercise independetly, whilst being supported by a member of the PE 

team
Yr 8 - 13 Every lunchtime Fitness Suite

Mr Jones Ms Plank 
Ms Szkolar/NM

Swimming Club (tbc) *

This is a great opportunity for students to take part in swimming sessions at Brighton Swim Centre with 
qualified coaching staff and lifeguards, to develop thier technique and learn lifelong skills. Students are 

to arrive at Brighton Swim Centre for the start of the club, and will be returned back to school via 
minibus for the start of the school day. This club will have a an additional cost, to be confirmed via letter 

later in the term.

Yr 7 - 13
Wednesday 6:45am
(In Spring term only)

Brighton Swim 
Centre

The Temple Times

The Temple Times is our school newspaper. Established in 2019, the 'TT' has an enthusiastic and growing 
pool of talented writers, columnists and journalists led by editor-in-chief, Ms Symes. If you are more 

interested in the copy-editing and graphic design elements of publication, you can join the team to help 
'behind the scenes'.

Yr 7 - 13 Breaktime on Fridays N2 Ms Symes

Trampolining Club
This is a invitational club for those looking to specifically develop trampolining skills with the view to take 

part in competitions as part of the British Schools Gymnatsics Association. Please attend Thursday's 
Gymnastics club if you are interested in joining this club.

By Invitation Wednesday lunchtime Sports Hall Mr Jones

Watersports 
Experience*

This year we are launching a new and unique opportunity to take part in a 5 week watersports course 
with Brighton Watersports on the seafront - students will have an opportunity to paddle board, kayak 

and surf as well as learning important open water safety skills. Which activity will take place each week 
will be dependant upon the weather. If the weather is such that Brighton Watersports deem it dangerous 
for the students to be in the sea, that session will be cancelled and parents will be refunded. Wetsuits are 

provided. Sessions will start in week 3 (Tuesday 21st September) and will run up until half term. The 
students will walk to the seafront and parents should collect them from Brighton Watersports at 5:10pm 

(the session will end at 5:00pm but the girls will need to change).

Year 7 - 13
Tuesday 3:45pm - 5:

15pm
Brighton 

Watersports
Miss Lowe

Y10-11 Chemboost
Would you like to: try and bump up your grades? Do your homework in a place where help is at hand? 

Then 'Chemboost' is the place for you
Yr 10-11 (week 2)

Monday lunchtime 
(week 2) 1pm

Lab 5 Mr Marsh


